OASIS AMQP Bindings & Mappings Technical Committee

Minutes of the Bindings & Mappings Technical Committee

Tuesday, 10th of January 2017

Chair(s)  Steve Huston

Members in Attendance:

Steve Huston  Individual  William Cox  Individual
Robbie Gemmell  Red Hat  Rob Godfrey  Red Hat
Jakub Scholz  Deutsche Boerse AG  Keith Wall  JP Morgan

Observers in Attendance:

None
Agenda

1. Call to Order and Welcome
2. Roll Call
3. Approve past minutes
4. Websockets (John Fallows)
5. JMS (Robbie Gemmell)
6. Any other business
7. Adjourn

Notes:

1. Welcome and call to order
Meeting opened at 10:05am EDT.

2. Roll Call
As noted above and updated on the roster. Meeting is quorate.

3. Approve past minutes
Motion by Bill Cox to approve minutes from 7/26/2016 as previously distributed. Robbie Gemmell second. Voice vote approval.

4. WebSockets (John Fallows absent)
WebSocket V1.0 Committee Specification ballot passed Jul 26 meeting. Implementations known at this time (working, possible minor work needed):

   - Apache Qpid JMS client
   - ActiveMQ 5
   - Apache Qpid Java broker
Consensus at this time is to follow implementation status and publicize availability.

5. JMS (Robbie Genell)
Original goal of this TC with respect to JMS was to specify AMQP mapping to JMS 1.1 and 2.0. Subsequently that was narrowed to 1.1 to get a stake in the ground. The implementing code in Apache Qpid has gone into JMS 2.0 in a few
areas. There is much working code and notes that are ahead of what is currently specified in JMS mapping working drafts. The two primary sponsors of the JMS work, Red Hat and JP Morgan, will be discussing internally how much effort they will put into getting the specification completed and the focus on JMS 1.1/2.0.

6. **Any other business**
   Steve Huston has Tuesday conflicts with this call time. Requested availability for Monday or Thursday at same time for future meetings. Loose consensus is for Monday.

Meeting was closed at 10:35am EDT.

Next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 30, 2017.